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Reviewer Code: 02624173: 

Good write up though needs few points to be reconsidered. In introduction, Liothyronine is the 

synthetic T3, not the natural one, mention the correct one. Being a review article, the mechanism 

of implication of hypothyroidism in maternal & fetal consequences should also be included. Some 

typos need to corrected as under: Page 10, line 4, 'women with....were received...' should be 

'women with....received...'. 17 line, 'it's' should be 'its'. Table 1, please reframe the sentence 

mentioning risk factor1. Page 15, give full form of TGAb. Page 18, use the same units of TSH as 

used elsewhere. Page 19, 2nd paragraph, the sentence beginning with 'A significant...' needs to 

be reframed. Page 21, 1st paragraph, 'ATA guidelines does...' should be 'ATA guidelines do...' . 

Page 28, 1st paragraph, 5th line, 'Therefore, In...' should be 'Therefore, in...'. Use '...weeks 

gestation' in place of '...weeks' gestation'.Give details of the role played by selenium in thyroid 

hormone metabolism and how will it be beneficial if included in the treatment. Iron deficiency 

anemia is rampant in pregnant females especially in developing countries, will it have any 

bearing on the thyroid status of these women? If yes, it needs to be included in the article. If 

second hypothesis i.e. effectiveness of intervention is not justifiable, then what is the use of 

universal screening (hypothesis1)? 
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Response: We would like to thank the reviewer for careful and thorough reading of this 

manuscript and for the thoughtful comments and constructive suggestions, which help 

to improve the quality of this manuscript. We hope that our edits adequately address 

each of his valued comments below:  

1. (In introduction, Liothyronine is the synthetic T3, not the natural one, mention the correct 

one) 

Response: We have mentioned the correct term for the natural T3 (Triiodothyronine) 

rather than the synthetic one (Liothyronine) in the introduction section of the 

manuscript (Page 5, line 3). 

2. (Being a review article, the mechanism of implication of hypothyroidism in maternal & fetal 

consequences should also be included) 

As suggested by the reviewer, we have included a subsection dealing with the 

mechanism of implication of hypothyroidism in maternal & fetal consequences (Page 7, 

line 20). 

3. (Some typos need to corrected as under:) 

1. (Page 10, line 4, 'women with....were received...' should be 'women with....received...'.) 

Response: The correction has been made (Page 13, line 5). 

2. (17 line, 'it's' should be 'its'.) Response: The correction has been made (Page 13, line 

17). 

3. (Table 1, please reframe the sentence mentioning risk factor1.) Response: We have 

reframed this sentence. The sentence now reads: Women over the age of 30 (Page 14, 

Table 1, risk factor1). 

4. (Page 15, give full form of TGAb.) Response: The full form of TGAb has been given 

(Page 18, line 11). 

5. (Page 18, use the same units of TSH as used elsewhere.) Response: The same unit of TSH 

expressed in mIU/L has been corrected as used elsewhere (Page 13, line 5/ Page 15, 

line 27/ Page 17, line 12 and 13/ Page 21, line 26). 

6. (Page 19, 2nd paragraph, the sentence beginning with 'A significant...' needs to be reframed.) 

Response: We have reframed this sentence. The sentence now reads: A significant 

reduction in TSH level below 0.5 mIU/L has been shown in 32% of women who 

received lower supplementary doses compared with 65% of women who received 

higher doses of LT4 therapy (p value <0.01) (Page 22, line 23). 

7. (Page 21, 1st paragraph, 'ATA guidelines does...' should be 'ATA guidelines do...') 

Response: The correction has been made (Page 24, line 19). 
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8. (Page 28, 1st paragraph, 5th line, 'Therefore, In...' should be 'Therefore, in...'.) Response: 

The correction has been made (Page 32, line 7). 

9. Use '...weeks gestation' in place of '...weeks' gestation'. Response: The correction has 

been made in different parts within the manuscript (Page 6, line 6/ Page 9, line 29/ 

Page 10, line 19/ Page 13, line 23/ Page 14, line 4/ Page 17, line 17/). 

10. Give details of the role played by selenium in thyroid hormone metabolism and how will it be 

beneficial if included in the treatment. Response: As suggested by the reviewer, we have 

added some details of the role played by selenium in thyroid hormone metabolism 

and how will it be beneficial if included in the treatment (Page 23, line 14). 

11. Iron deficiency anemia is rampant in pregnant females especially in developing countries; 

will it have any bearing on the thyroid status of these women? If yes, it needs to be included 

in the article. Response: We fully agree with the reviewer that there is a link between 

iron deficiency anaemia and thyroid status as suggested in several animal and 

human studies. Accordingly, we have included a subsection dealing with this effect 

and also we found that we have to include other physiological effects of pregnancy 

such as the rise in renal blood flow and glomerular filtration rate, the effect of the 

hCG molecule, increased binding capacity of the TBG and increased placental 

deiodination (Page 7, line 4). 

12. If second hypothesis i.e. effectiveness of intervention is not justifiable, then what is the use of 

universal screening (hypothesis1)? Response: hypothesis 1 “universal screening for 

asymptotic women in early pregnancy will be effective”: this incorporates both overt 

as well as subclinical hypothyroidism. There is level 1 evidence which suggests 

adverse maternal as well as foetal outcomes if overt hypothyroidism remains 

untreated in pregnancy; on the other hand there is lack of evidence of beneficial 

impact of therapeutic intervention in subclinical hypothyroidism; so universal 

screening if cost effective will improve obstetric as well as foetal outcomes in a 

subset of patients (overt hypothyroidism) even though the other subgroup 

(subclinical hypothyroidism) may not be benefited by this approach (Page 29, line 9). 

 

 

 Cited work for reviewer feedback is placed within the references section in the 
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Thank you again for publishing our manuscript in the World Journal of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology 
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